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The Spire William Golding
The Spire is a 1964 novel by the English author William Golding. "A dark and powerful portrait of one man's will", it deals with the construction of the 404-foot high spire loosely based on Salisbury Cathedral ; [2] the vision of the fictional Dean Jocelin.
The Spire - Wikipedia
Golding taught at the school attached to Salisbury cathedral and this inspired his story. The hubris of building the tallest tower and stone spire in England on top of thin pillars never meant to hold the weight, themselves built on 4' deep foundations set on wet gravel is amazing.
The Spire: Golding, William: 9780156027823: Amazon.com: Books
Golding taught at the school attached to Salisbury cathedral and this inspired his story. The hubris of building the tallest tower and stone spire in England on top of thin pillars never meant to hold the weight, themselves built on 4' deep foundations set on wet gravel is amazing.
The Spire: Golding, William: 9780156847414: Amazon.com: Books
The Spire. ‘There were three sorts of people. Those who ran, those who stayed, and those who were built in’. Set in medieval England, The Spire tells the story of one man’s vision – the construction of an enormous spire onto a cathedral without foundations. Believing himself to be chosen by God, Jocelin, Dean of
the Cathedral, insists that the spire must rise higher and higher, despite the singing pillars and the creeping ground.
The Spire - William Golding
Golding's "The Spire" concerns Dean Jocelin's attempt to crown his parish's cathedral with a vast spire, despite the cathedral not having the foundations to support its weight and length. He is opposed my many, learned man and layman alike, who claim that such attempt is a folly that will only end in disaster.
The Spire by William Golding - Goodreads
Buy a cheap copy of The Spire book by William Golding. The vision that drives Dean Jocelin to construct an immense new spire above his cathedral tests the limits of all who surround him. The foundationless stone pillars... Free shipping over $10.
The Spire book by William Golding
The Spire. Author: GOLDING, William Title: The Spire Publication: New York: Harcourt Brace & World, 1964 Edition: First American Edition Description: First American Edition.Cloth. 8vo. Cloth. Illustrated dust jacket. 215 pp. Edge wear to jacket, with several chips and closed tears around edges. Slight cock to spine.
This is a stated first American edition novel by the author of Lord of the Flies.
William GOLDING / The Spire First Edition 1964 | eBay
The hero of William Golding’s The Spire, Jocelin, is the dean of a large cathedral and designer of a monumental spire which is to be built atop his church. Set in fourteenth century England and ...
The Spire Summary - eNotes.com
William Golding wrote the first draft of The Spire in 14 days – itself a kind of miracle. In 1978, the great American poet Elizabeth Bishop gave an interview to the Christian Science Monitor. At...
William Golding's The Spire | William Golding | The Guardian
William Golding’s fifth book, The Spire, was originally published in 1964 and, according to the blurb on Faber’s 2005 edition is ‘a dark and powerful portrait of one man’s will, and the folly that he creates’. This description of the novel is entirely accurate.
Reading The Spire - William Golding
Although William Golding’s e Spire has been submitted to frequent analyses, none has explained one of its central elements: the will that the protagonist identies with that of God. First...
Will, Suffering and Liberation in William Golding’s The Spire
Golding, William THE SPIRE Hardcover New York Harcourt, Brace & World 1964 Very Good in a Very Good dust jacket. Minimal wear to jacket, including some sunning at spine.
Golding, William THE SPIRE | eBay
THE SPIRE, by William Golding, Harcourt, Brace, and World, 215 pp., $3.95. By William H. Smock May 12, 1964 William Golding's latest novel is more a diagram than a story.
The Spire | News | The Harvard Crimson
“There's a kinship among men who have sat by a dying fire and measured the worth of their life by it.” ― William Golding, The Spire tags: contemplation, fire, kinship, life 13 likes
The Spire Quotes by William Golding
The Spire: With an introduction by John Mullan by William Golding. '...the folly isn't mine. It's God's Folly. Even in the old days He never asked men to do what was reasonable. Men can do that for themselves. They can buy and sell, heal and govern.
The Spire By William Golding | Used | 9780571307821 ...
From the author of Lord of the Flies, The Spire is a dark and powerful portrait of one man's will, and the folly that he creates. ©1964 William Golding (P)2014 Faber Audio More from the same
The Spire by William Golding | Audiobook | Audible.com
Brace & World. $3.95. THE cathedral of Salisbury in Wiltshire is one of the most beautiful in England.Its spire, the tallest in England, rises 404 feet above the ground. William Golding lives in...
Books of The Times; The Spires and Symbols of William Golding
The Spire: With an introduction by John Mullan by William Golding - Books on Google Play.
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